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Autobiography of Deanna Booher: * "Queen Kong" Champion Wrestler Extraordinaire in the mud

and professional rings. 1st woman in a men's collegiate wrestling class in the world.*"Matilda the

Hun" in GLOW: The Gorgeous Ladies of Wrestling, TV hit wrestling show.*"Dee Booher" the Rolling

Mountain in Roller Derby.*"Queen Adrena" World renowned Dominatrix and pioneer in 'Real Sex'

revolution and journalism.*"Juicy Joy" Inventor of the first telephone sex biz in the world.*"Deanna

Booher" wife of 40 years to Krazy Ken; a couple of radical hippies in super love and open

marriage.*"Slam A Grams" inventor of comedy wrestling party entertainment.*BBW Fetish Video

producer of Trampling and Smothering videos.*Queen's Hot Hollywood Resume Full of Famous

Names and experiences with Queenie.Read about mixed Collegiate wrestling, Apartment style

wrestling adventures, Mud Wrestling triumphs with Queen Kong, Roller Derby Queen, Actress in

Hollywood Film and Television sitcoms and the Star of the World Wide Hit 'GLOW' The Gorgeous

Ladies of Wrestling, explicit escapades in Open Marriage, Creating the First Telephone Sex Biz in

the World, becoming a World Renowned Dominatrix, being a pioneer in Real Sex Journalism.
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She maybe known as a pro wrestler, but she pulls no punches. From growing up a tall, awkward

girl, to free love, to her many creative jobs, to roller derby, GLOW, Hollywood and beyond, Dee not

only describes her unique life in detail but explains where she was emotionally and what drove her

choices.You will read the real story of GLOW not covered in the famous documentary.One caveat: if

I've been a huge fan of GLOW-the Gorgeous Ladies of Wrestling for years since it was on TV in the

mid-80s. In this book, Deanna Booher, who played Matilda the Hun in the first two seasons, gives

an honest account of her life and career. Her stories of her years in roller derby, GLOW and POWW

were eye openers and had given me a new insight of what went behind the scenes. A beautiful and

GLOWing story from start to finish! Well done!

I really enjoyed reading about the life of Deanna Booher. The book begins with her childhood and

teen years and how she resented being the awkward tall "" girl. However, later in life, her size would

become a major part of her career which included being a dominatrix, phone sex operator, wrestler,

actress, and more. The book is about more than just her career. She also talks about her family life,

becoming an unwed teen mom, and meeting Ken who was the love of her life. The book covers her

entire life from 1948 up until 2012 and it is a very colorful and adventurous journey.

I grew up on G.L.O.W by chance one night when I was thirteen I ran across this wrestling that was

unlike anything I had ever seen. Some chick with a chainsaw chasing female wrestlers around the

ring. Naturally I was hooked and then Matilda The Hun my favorite on the show actually all of them

stood out and was such good entertainment and beautiful everyone of them Matilda all of them and

then I ran across this book and recognized instantly who I was looking at and this lil lady wrote a

wonderful and very entertaining book. Ive wondered about these lady wrestlers over the years and

when I say lady or chick I say that with the utmost respect and admiration because I guarantee you

Matilda could probably knock Hogan on his ass even the smallest of them cause all of these ladies

are tough. The author wrote a wonderful book not just on wrestling but on life her life and its really

good and I wish nothing but the greatest of success for her. God bless you and thank you for writing

such an awesome read!

an exceptional read, by an exceptional woman..."I EAT RAW MEAT, RRRROOAARRR""



I know Deanna as Queenie and my first exposure to her was as Matilda in GLOW. This book is a

chronicle of possibly the most fascinating person I have ever read about.

Following Deeana Booher mostly as Matilda the Hun and knowing of her exploits in private

wrestling, Roller Derby and her acting, I was anxious to learn more about her personal life. I got to

know more than I wished with her extensive life and lifestyles in the sex business. TO BE WARNED:

This book is often very sexually explicit with foul language. This book reads more like a therapeutic

journal and letters to past acquaintances. Often times she'll regale in loving and explicit detail her

husband Ken and her exploits swinging, various fetishes and then curse those involved as perverts,

rip off artists and con men so often taking advantage of them. A lot of hypocrisy.I was especially

interested in knowing about her wrestling and roller Derby. Although my personal opinion of GLOW,

POWW, etc is very negative setting professional women's wrestling back to the early carnival days.

Thank goodness brave New indie promotions, many all women have corrected these abominations

to the true exciting sport with entertainment these present athletes deserved with a resurgence of

interest in Golden Age women's wrestling from the forties to the early 80's. Unfortunately so many

remember GLOW et al as "legitimate" wrestling. My own opinion but shared by many others

presently involved in promotions like Shimmer, Shine, Bellatrix, etc as well as numerous Facebook

pages celebrating those very tough talented women wrestlers of the 40s to early 80's. The final

chapters were the most enjoyable with her brief description of the GLOW reunion. She is a

fascinating person and no doubt many will enjoy this risque journey. For me it's definitely The End

on this memoir and subjects.
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